iMovie 11 on MacBook Pro
Steps to make a movie
1. Open up iMovie (star-shaped icon with video camera inside)
2. Select “File” and click “New Project”

3. Select Project Theme
4. Name your project when prompted
on right-hand side
5. Select “Standard” or “Wide-Screen”
6. Select “Create”

7. Import your footage (either from a video camera, a
still-shot camera with video capacity and/or still-shots
or capture video using your built-in facetime camera
on your computer) by selecting the video camera icon
halfway on your screen – your computer will generate
thumbnails

8. You will find your videos under “Event Library” and your imported still-shots under the camera icon
(to import still-shots, you must first open up iPhoto and then import your photos)
9. Your iPhoto videos will show up on your screen: this is where you want to edit – it is much easier
cropping and splicing here versus once you’ve dragged and dropped it into your project

10. So…now cut your footage so it starts and
ends where you want it to by highlighting
and clicking the video clip (you’ll see it
highlighted with a yellow
border/box)….here you can place your
fingers on the track-pad and determine where you’d like it to begin and end.
11. Now that you’ve selected what you want in your movie, place the curser over the yellow-outlined
box and wait until a “hand” appears…now drag and drop it up above into your “project” – once you
see the green bar, you know it’s safe to drop it
12. Go back and select other clips to insert into your movie…make sure the green bar shows up before
you drop it in your project
13. To add video effects, audio effects, change the speed of the clip, the direction, etc., double-click the
clip and your inspector will appear…here you can manipulate your clips
14. You can add transitions by going over to the little envelopelooking icon – select your transition and drag and drop it
between the clips you want it in between – be sure the green
bar shows up and then drop it.

15. You can add music by selecting the music notes –
drag and drop where you’d like it to begin – wait
until your music is highlighted in blue and then
drag it…you will see the green bar and you can
drag it where you want it. If you want your music to fade in or out, double-click the green bar of
music and select “Audio” – here is where you can customize – click “done” when you have
perfected it!

16. To add titles, select the “T” icon and drag
and drop your titles right onto your
clip…you know it worked when your clip is
highlighted in blue. To change anything
about your titles, double-click
17. Green Screen: Select iMovie at the top of your menubar screen; select and click “Preferences” and then
under “General” check “Show Advanced Tools.” If
you film or take pictures to be used with the “Green
Screen,” do not have your subject(s) wear green or
blue. Film or take a picture of your subject with a
green screen (fabric works well) behind. When you’re ready to add this into your movie, select your
picture (or background) first – place it in the ‘Project”, then drag and drop your subject(s) – the one
you filmed with the green screen in the background and place it right on top of your selected picture
(you’ll see a green plus sign, letting you know it’s okay to drop it in), and then your options will
appear: replace, picture in picture, side by side, green screen, etc.) – select “green screen”
18. When you are all finished and ready to share your movie,
select “Share” at the top of your menu bar. Select “Export
Movie.”

19. Choose where you are going to save
your movie, them select the size of your
movie (Medium is good for posing on
webpages, Large is high quality and
good if you are going to be showing
your movie on a big screen. Click
Export. Now your movie is ready to be watched and enjoyed!

